Welcome to Mrs. Dziallo's Class!

Here is a list of school supplies that you will need! Please remember that some supplies may need to be replenished during the school year.

- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 package of post it notes
- 1 package of glue sticks
- Zippered pencil pouch
- 36 #2 pencils - please no mechanical pencils or pens
- 2 highlighters
- Erasers- pink or pencil top
- 5 folders- if possible 1 purple, 1 red, 1 yellow, 1 blue, 1 orange (plastic/heavy duty)
- 2 marble composition notebooks
- 2 Low odor dry erase markers
- Ear buds or headphones (For use with the chromebooks)

If your student wants to keep any of the below items in their desk, please send them in with their name written on them with black marker. I have some in the classroom to borrow.

- Scissors
- Hand sanitizer
- Colored pencils
- Markers